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covered
his over
end to
thebesown
good].seed: (Az, TA :) or
God mahe
8. JLKI He (a man, TA) listened to the oneselffrom a thing's entering it: some say that +He
secret ofa party of men. (T, K)‘ TA.) E1-Aasha the former signiﬁes the concealing a notiﬁcatiort
of a thing, [as] by putting one’s ﬁngers over it, by 23;! U1; 1,3,1 -tthey turned up the earth over
says,
way of gugrding oneself thereby. (TA.) _ the sown seed, and then watered it : (Et-Taifee,
1*
»::?:4"9J';_:_!
Q
Hence, SQQEJI 1:26’. [The sealing of the testimony]; TA:) or éjjsa
(JK, 1;, TA,) aor.; , int‘. n.
[Nor wilt thou see her listen to the secret of the which is thus described by El-Hulwénee: the ID
: , (TA,) the watered the seed-produce, or
neighbour]. (TA.)
witness, when he wrote his name upon a AL: sownﬁeld, the ﬁrst time; (J K, K, TA ;) because,
[(1. v.], caused his written name to be beneath a
And
Jig‘.
:4ny
A place
similar
of place
retreat,in orwhich
concealment.
one listens to piece of lead, [i. e. covered it with a piece of lead,] when it is watered, it is ﬁnished (,j,:.*.) with the
la-) [app. ‘-3, which here seems to mean the
and put upon it the impress of his signet, in order
“
roller,” as being likened to a mill-stone, though
hear secrets [&c.]. (TA.) The form of a hare, that there might be no falsiﬁcation of it or substi
)0;

or burrow of a rabbit.

tution for it. (Mgh.)_As to ,_;\12En ,~.-. [The
sealing of the necks], the case is related, in the
“ Risaileh Yoosufeeyeh,” to have been this:

see JJ"l-'1 and

i. q. Eli; [i. e. One who deceives, de ’Omar sent Ibn-Honeyf to seal the
[or un
ludes, beguiles, circumvents, or outwits, much, or believers] of the Sawad; and he sealed ﬁve
1;/"tepg; very deceitful &c.; as also 'J;§., like hundred thousand of them, in classes; that is, he
marked them twelve dirhems, and twenty-four,
6;.)-0'-]. (TA.)
and forty-eight; tying a thong upon the neck of
and [in an intensive sense]
[like each, and putting upon the knot a seal of lead.
Jig, q. v.,] Deceiving, deluding, beguiling, cir

(Mgh.) _.

cumventing, or outwitting. (K, TA.)

is in a writing by marking [or stamping] a piece
of clay [upon it, or by means qfa seal Qfany
4»
hind]. (TA.)_And you say, of a man, ,3.
[He sealed his door against thee];
meaning Ihe turned away from thee, avoided thee,
or shunned thee. (TA.)....And
,3
[He sealed for thee his door] ; meaning the pre
,4,
ferred thee to others._
,3.
[which may be rendered He sealed his heart]

0'01

_;s,.-. Elegant; polite; acute, or sharp, or
quick, in intellect; clever, ingenious, shilful,
knowing, or intelligent: (I_{,* TA :) thought by
ISd to be, perhaps, from J.Ih;.Jl signifying “the

act of deceiving” &c. (TA.)
1'0»

W A stealthy walk or gait: (O, K, TA :)

or a walhing on one side. (T, TA.) Hence the
saying»

g3!

3-;

[He makes a sign to me with his eye, and walks

to me stealthily, or sideways]. (TA.)

guileful,

I ﬁnd no authority for this meaning] ; (TA ;) as
also
,1: (K:) or
l )1:
means 1* they watered their sown ﬁelds while these

were as yet ~_.:l;.£’: [app. meaning clear of vege
rim
tation]. (JK, TA.) _ (3:31! ,3. 1The bees
ﬁlled with honey the place in which they deposited
it : (J K, A, TA :) or
signiﬁes bees’ collecting
some thin wax, thinner than the was: of the comb,

and
[or hives].
smearing
(M,
with
K, TA.)
it the om_'ﬁces of their

also signiﬁes The protecting what
2. 4255-, inf. n.;,_,;‘:>3', He sealed if, stamped
it, &c., much. (TA.); [In modern Arabic, He
put a
or signet-ring, upon his _(another’s)
ﬁnger.]
5. it-J‘, or

,5.-.5, (accord. to different

copies of the $,) or’,5L§__: 1,275.3‘, (K, [agreeably
with a trad. cited in the TA,]) He put on [i.e.
put on his own ﬁnger] ajli. [or signet-ring].
means {he made him to be such that he understood ($,K.)._.Andﬂ IHe put on a turban:
not, and such that nothing proceeded from him; (K, TA :) or
he put on his turban
or he made his heart, or mind, to be such that it
in
(2, the
TA.)manner
The subst.
ofa __.a\i5
[signifying
[q.v.];thesyn.
act 0} mode,
II‘
In»
understood not, &c. (K,TA.) vi; 4‘!!! ,2‘.

[]lIore, and most, deceilful, deluding, ;,,,_:,:b:, in the Kur [ii. 6], is like the phrase in of doing
,,E5.J"1,-’He“
so] is 'i.;':Zp?.J:
concealed
[q.v.
his infra].
qﬂair,
, )ln ¢,»
[xvi. 110
it points
and xlvii.
to what
18] God
uh:has
41!!made
&c.]. You say
More the’ same(TA:)

or case.

deceitful, &c., than the wolf. (Mgh.)
tolbe usually the case when a man has ended in

(Z,

IHefeigned himself heedless

ofhim, and was silent [to him].
(vii

TA.)

believing what is false and in committing that
8: see 1, in the latter half of the paragraph.

which is forbidden, so that he turns not his face to

inf.1' n.‘Fart’!
,3. ($,Mgh»
Mgh,Msb,I_{)
M§b: Kr) 3°15
and -').(’1“§b:
,sL2§., (Ll_1, the truth; this occasioning, as its result, his be

int". n. of 1 [q. v.]. (.3, Mgh, Msb, 1;.)
coming inured to the approval of acts of diso
=Also
The impress produced by the engraving
K, TA,) with kesr, (TA,) [in the CK, erro bedience, so that he is as though this habit were
means IHegave
TA.) _
meSee
mysuﬁiciency,
also
neously, ,o\Z-:-,] i. q.
[He sealed, stamped, impressed upon his heart: the assertion of El ofa signet. (Er-Raghib,
imprinted, or impressed, it]: (Msb,K:) or he Jubbaee, that it means God hath put a seal upon
put the
[or signet] upon it : (Mgh :) namely, their hearts, as a sign, to the angels, of their or what sujficed me : because what suﬂices a man
is explainedis by
nought:
IAar as(Er-Raghib,
meaning theTA:)
preventing is the last [or utmost] of his desire, or demand.
a thing, (S, Mgh,) or a writing or book and the inﬁdelity,
(TA.) .—_: Also IHo1iey. (K, TA.) _ And {The
like: and
signiﬁes the same [or he put
of
the
heart
from
believing.
(L
in
art.
oriﬁces of the
[or hives] of bees. (K, TA.)
a seal, or the impression of a signet, upon it].
[See also ill:-]_i[:;-i-‘iJ|
‘M
signify
(Msb.) The
Accord.
impressing
to Er-Raghib,
a thing with;,.e.‘;.
the engraving
and
0-,
',.1, inf. n. ,3, also
1,.-‘-: see
-_Also A. sealed piece of clay
signiﬁes [as indicated above] ’rHe reached the

2:: 9 .’ '
[or wax] : like
ueuu
In the sense of gays»,
and
J lvvl
9 ~
9
)6»
of the signet and stamp : and the former [as is end Qf the thing. (1_§.) And ;Q,§.n *.;..:.:a1
(_,b..,§ in the sense of germ : so in the saying of
indicated, but not plainly expressed, as dis -r[I ended, or ﬁnished, the thing,] contr. of E1_A,_,s},Q,

tinguished from the latter,] is tropically used,
sometimes, as meaning the securing oneself from

J19 rrb

($,TA.) You say, ¢,1,’in

+11n

0-,
*

.-.

tn, s;:>‘~; *

-2

n

rré

"v

Lb;L,-...@,

ii

J‘.
reached’ the end of the Kur-dn [in reciting it];
a thing, and protecting [oneself] from it; in con
sideration of protection by means of sealing upon ($, Er-R2'tghib;) [he recited the whole of the [And a jar of reddish-coloured wine, the Jew
writings and doors: and sometimes as meaning Kur-dn;] he completed [the recital of] the K111‘ -vender whereof came, and brought it out, with
[See
the producing an impression, or eﬂect, upon a dn : (Mgh :) [and] he retained in his memory the a sealed piece of clay upon it].

thing from another thing; in consideration of the
impress produced [by the signet] : and sometimes

last portion of the Kit?‘-dn ; meaning he retained
also ,s\2p'-.]
the whole of it in his memory. (Msb.) It is said
:0»

5-»

4

*

all [an inf. n. of un. ofl, 1- A recitation ofthc
whole
of the J_Yur;rin’:’ used in this sense in the
a thing]: (TA :) or the primary signiﬁcation of +IIe used to recite the whole of the Kur-(in; at
J22‘; is the act of covering over [a thing]: (A1, one time,according to the reading of Ibn-Mes’ood; present day: pl. :.»\.;.s. -And also] vulgarly

it is used as relating to ﬂhe reaching the end [of ofSu1eyman El-Aamash, L,.Z5. W glib, meaning

TA:) accord. to Zj, the proper meaning of;,'‘.:.:. at another time, from the edition of ’Othmén. used as meaning +11 copy of the Kur-an: and
1/ 1|-0 urn

and

is the covering over a thing, and securing (Mgh.) _You say also,

4! 511,3 ﬂlllay

.0 1

(TA.)

